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REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL TICKETS.
First District,

SLACKBUKN B. DOVENEIV
of Ohio County.
Second District,

ALSTON O. DAYTON,
of Barbour County.

Third District,
.WILLIAM 8. EDWARDS,

of Kanawha County.

Fourth District,
, R. H. FREER,

of Ritchie County.

OHIO COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.
(Nominated June 29, 1S98.)
For House of Delegates,

U. F. BEHKENS.
B. W. CONNELLY.

I HARRY W. McLUItE.
RALPH McCOY.

County Superintendent of Free Schools,
GEORGE a BIGGS.

Th# Fir*» DutV.
National Committeeman N. B. Scott,

in an Interview published elsewhere, in
which he refers incidentally to the comingcampaign, makes the suggestion
that the first duty as to West Virginia,
as well as to other states, is to carry
the election for the Republican party.
The importance of making the victory
sure in each congressional district and
in the matter of the legislature is paramountund above all personal ambitions.
This frankly expressed aentlment is in
line with what Republicans are saying
throughout the state, and they will be

found ready for the practical carrying
out of the suggestion made toy our representativeon the national committee,
who is also a member of the executive
committee.
The Republicans of the state realize.

If their earnestness means anything,
the Importance of the campaign, and
judging from the indications "found in
the generai interest which is being
taken in all the counties, notwithstandingthe fact that the war and questions
growing out of it have absorbed much
of the attention of the public, the campaignwill not go by default. The Republicansof West Virginia also have
every reason to feel encouraged with the
outlook, but they should not feel that
the contest can be won without work
ell along the line.

fAP +Vin TTnltoi) Qtfltoa Hon.

atorship is a friendly one, all the candidatesrealizing the Importance of
united action, and each Is prepared to
accept the result; all are loyal Republicans;the candidates for Congress are

men who have been tested, and Republicanprinciples are more popular with
the people than ever. The first duty is
what is pointed out above. It is the
more easily accomplished in view of the
fact that the Democratic leaders, findingthemselves without a popular Issue,
are being forced to create new ones

based upon prejudice and misrepresentations.Even Bryanism is no longer an

False Issues will not appeal to the

popular intelligence. VI111flea tion of our

wise, patriotic President at this time
will react upon those who Indulge In it
West Virginia is a Republican state,

and all that is needed Is a united light
for victory. That will be the course

pursued.
Mortality In War Tlmtt.

The Register has the following in an

editorial quoting the Pittsburgh Dispatchagainst the Intelligencer regardingthe sickness among the troops in

tfie various camp.**:
The Intelligencer's statement above

quoted comparing the Spanish wnr Just
closed with the late civil war could not
be more false and misleading. It is a

deliberate effort to deceive th* people
for partisan political reasons, to shield
corrupt arid guilty politicians, responsiblefor the official murder of American
soldiers, from the Just and righteous
wrath of a foully outrAgeu people.
The Intelligencer did not, nor did any ]

other newspaper, compare the condl-
tlons of the civil war with those of the

Bpanlsh-Amerlcnn war. It did state,
end statistics and history bear it out,
that in the civil war the percentages of

troops dying from disease were fur in
excess of those of the recent war, and
that they were more than double the
deaths from wounds or upon the battle
fields. The Intelligencer will also state
««#»» » ( a well known fact, that the«e
comparisons can l>e made from the rcc.

ords of state troops erlisted for short
terms in the civil war, and records of

regiments that never participated In

battles.
Reference to tho Register's charge of

"a deliberate effort to deceive the peoplefor partisan political reasons" Is
unnecessary in the tac« of that paper's
course In attempting to make political
capital out of everything In connection
irlth the war, though the best element
of the Democratic press has disapprovedof such a policy.
The Intelligencer has held all al »ng

that thcrt arc some things In connection

I;. \

with the management of 'the military
camps which need Invocation. 'rhia
It believes will he doae thoroughly. It
believe* also that In many Instances, In
the camp cases, as In the cases of the
transports, the blame will rest on the
officers Immediately in charge. If upon
higher authorities the facte will be developed.There are aa many Democrats
as Republicans among them. There
can be no partisan point made on a

question of efficiency of military officers,
who were enlisted without asking their
politics. The cowardly effort to make
the President or the secretary of war

responsible for all the details of camp
life in a time of war an<y tremendous
responsibilities, Is partisanship of a

most contemptible nature.
Returning to the comparison of civil

war mortality records/ with those of the
war lust closed, we compare the roor-

tallty In battle and from wounds re*

ccived In battle with the death® from
disease, and find, as already previously
published, that the deaths from disease
more than doubled those of the battle
field. There Is no dispute about this.
Some striking figures are being published.A newspaper, tor Instance, the
Indianapolis Journal, has taken the
pains to look up the records of a large
number of Indiana regiments that servedterms of three months, four months,
six months, one year, and three years.
The mortality was fearful from disease.
Many soldiers died in prison, but some

of the regiments had no representatives
in prison and others never fought a battle.The records of the troops of other
states carry out the same showing.
These and other more striking statisticswere what the Intelligencer referred
to in the article the Register garbles.
We publish the Indianapolis Journal's
article elsewhere, and invite our readers'and the Register's attention to It.
So far as the blame for camp conditions,which have been the cause of

complaint. Is concerned, tbetfs can be
ho political capital made. The appointmentsto the army places were from the
Democratic as well as Republican
ranks. The responsibilities are even.
In the volunteer service, as well as In
the regular service, there are iio politicallines dividing the officers responsible
for the discipline of the men, the observanceof sanitary rules, and the generaltreatment and conduct of the
troops. Investigation of any charges to
be made concerning these matters will
be cure to fix theae responsibilities
wherever they belong* Those who attemptto make partisan capital only
bring themselves Into contempt. It all
rests upon a question of an entirely differentnature.

A Model Company.
If all the volunteer companies were

like one company In the Second West
Virginia regiment, there would not only
be less cause for complaint regarding
the effects of camp life, but there would
be a healthier and more contented army
and fewer anxious ones at home. Perhapsthere are many more such com-

pamen no me onu we nave in *muu, uui

thle is one the virtues of which we have
detailed in the newspapers, and the good
example of which Is worthy of note.
We have already called attention to the
splendid discipline and the comparative
freedom from sickness of the First West
Virginia regiment and the generally
good record the regiment has made In
the observance of sanitary* and other
rules, due to the efficiency, largely, of
the commanding officers. This Is gratifyingto the state, and to the immediatefriends of the members of the regiment.The Second regiment also has
made a record for Its personnel and
discipline. Altogether West Virginia
has cause to be proud of the representativesshe has In the volunteer army,
as well as of the companies of immune®
she has furnished.
The company referred to abov$ as

having set an example that ought to
win the applause of the entire state Is
not a company raised in one of the
large towns of the state. We find Its
record written by Its captain, "Dan"
O'Brien, to his home paper, the GlenvlllePathfinder, the leading organ of
Gilmer county, In the southern portion
of this congressional district. His letterwas written from Camp Atkinson,
Just before the departure of the regimentf.ir Camn Meade. Pa. It tells of
how thy boys of Company L are not
for#?e»lnK tholr duty to themselves nor

to bear In mind the future while servingtholr country. He details the pergonalconduct of his boys and says hts
company has beeen In perfect health,
.save a few mild eases of camp sickness.
The feature of the letter tells of payday,In which the captain says: "I

have already deposited (after one payday)In th» Kanawha Valley Bank I960
for the boys. They have sent home all
of this amount save $11.38. Many of the
boys sent home money by mall. I have
about $150 more for deposit. Probably
the amount sent home by Company L
boys will exceed $1,200. I have not had
a man absent from duty, roll call or

mesa. J nave nm nan a uruiiit nur a

man In the guard house. This Is a remarkableshewing. It to needless to say
that I urn proud of the boys, for usually
pay-day means trouble for the company
communders."

It Is to the credit of the country that
thousands of individual soldiers fnf our

great army of volunteers can have all
of these things said uf them, but here
Is nn entire company, without the exceptionof a single roan, from the hills
and valleys of West "Virginia, of which
the captain can write such a tribute. It
Is a fact that, taken as a whole, the
character of the personnel of both our

state regiments Is equal to the average,
If not above It. It is worthy of note,
however, that Captain IMn O'Brien i.s
able to tell of an exertional case of an

Anllrn r.imrmi»V U'hli'h Ih ii im.h1<>1 In

Ittt deportment, In every respcct.

The arddent which, resulted In such
fearful loss of life, and under peculiarly
horrible circumstances at Cohoes, New
York, Monday evening, seems to hav«beenalmost inexcusable. Judging front
the accounts of this tragedy. In which
a passenger train, going at unusual
speed, crashed Into a trolley car, loaded
with an excursion party of men and
women, killing and fatally Injuring
nearly all, somebody's negligence mus;

have been to blame. But It was one of

those accidents the blame for which lc
difficult !o fix. There eecta to toe no
unrlvors who are able to give testimony,end the motorman lc among the

dead. The tragedy la a terrible warning
to those charged with the responsibility
for human life at railway crowing*.

When the Spanish deputies grow
angry over the press censorship there Is
likely to be an Interesting thne at the
session of the cortes. The public In the
meantime Is pot to be permitted to
know anything about the denunciations
of the government that will occur In the
chambers. At present the Spanish populaceare accepting the belief that Spain
is completely vanquished and must accedeto every demand made by thg
United States. This is a contented
frame of mind for the populace to be in,
but perhaps it Is only temporary.

The Hawaiian commission seems to be
struggllng^for a name for the new terri-
tory. What is the matter with the presentone? If something which sounds a

little more American Is desired, there
is no end of good ones, but most of our
states and territories retain their originalnames, some of them derived from
the language of the Indian tribes.
Hawaii might be applied toall the Sandwichislands as one territory and the
other names dropped.
The Intelligencer regrets to note that

the Fairmont Daily Expositor has suspended^publication. The paper will
continue however, as a weekly. The
Expositor was a progressive daily and
deserved a better support, but the matterof establishing a dally paper on a

paying basis presents many obstacles.
Fairmont Is a prosperous and growing
city and before pany years a daily paperthere will find a larger field.

We are having more summer weather
than we had on some of the days of the
summer months. And the end is not
yet. Those who are In the mountains
may be content to remain there, while
those of us lnvthe city may continue to
enjoy a semi-tropical climate.

I)18EASES IN THE ABMY.

Example* from the Civil War Which Help
EipUIn the SUnalloii.

Indianapolis Journal: One would
think from the clamor of newspapers
that disease and deatlh were not known
in other wars. That each was not the
case the records of the Indiana regimentsof short terms ofvservlce aro given,beginning with the Persimmon Brigade,which was mustered in August,
ISC3, for the term of six months:

Killed or Died of
died of dl»ease or

Regiments. wounds. In prison. Total
115th Indiana 1& 70
116th Indiana 1 MCo
117th Indiana & W
nam inumnu a 01 w

These regimervts saw hard service
during the winter, which In part, accountfor the large mortality.quite 10
per cent in- two regiments. That the
mortality is largest, however, when regimentsflrsrt go into service the tallowingstatistics of the one hundred days'
regiments, mustered in May* 1S64,
show:

Died of
Regiment. Disease.
132(1 Indiana a12
133d Indiana 17
134th Indiana *2
135th Indiana 28
136th Indiana 7
137th Indiana 1«
138th Indiana 8
lSSth Indiana 11
The one-year regiments show a large

mortality. The figures are as follows:
KMlftri nr UUd nf
died of disease or

Reciment. wound*, In prison.
14«m» Indiana 2112
Hit Indiana 2?i
143d Indiana 1 52
144th Indiana 47
145th Indiana . TO
146th Indiana - 31
147th Indiana 41
14Sth Indiana 234
149th Indiana 43
]S0th Indiana 85
i:.l*t Indiana 604G
I52d Indiana 49
lMd Indiana 34G
154th Indiana 14<»
155th Indiana 39
165th Indiana 17

Two of the foregoing regiments were
mustered In November, 1864, eleven In
February, 1865, and three In March- or
April, 1865. That means thait these regimentswere In actual service about four
months, yet one of the reglmewls masteredIn February, three months before
the end of the war, lost nearly 10 per
cent of Its men by disease, while one
that was mustered in November Tost
more than 11 per cent by disease. The
heavy losses from disease during the
early months of enlistment are emphasizedby comparing the foregoing with
sevenai regiments whlah were mustered
in August, 1861, and) re-enlisted during

PiWdw ar\A Mnwh 1R£4.
thus serving more than three years:

Killed or Died of
died of disease or

Rejflment. wounds. In prison.
19th Indiana 1M117
20th Indiana M113
22d Indiana KJ1»
23d Indiana 72145
21th Indiana W%r>
25th Indiana 88273
2«th Indiana %2CS
27th Indiana iw1U
SHh Indiana 612\\
30th Indiana 137275
31st Indiana 19)2S
32d Indiana 17197

If thin list should be extended It would
appear that the losses «>* the three
years' regimewts, raised In August and
September and serving in the field*, were
not greater, in several Instances, than
those of rcglmettts which were in the
service bu-t ^x^mmth* and were In no
battles. The change In life, t'he ignoranoeregarding camp lift- and the K*nern>lrecklessness of men new to the
service mtulte them the victims of disease.
The mortality of regiments gives but

a faint Idea of the disability of nmny
of those of the Civil war, particularly
when first entering the service. Many
regiment#'hail not men enough on the
lists' for duty to meet fhy demands of
camp and picket detttHs. When Hia
nrmy of the Potomac was prepared for
the Rriiit campaign undvr Grant In the
spring of 1M4. :to per cent of the men
on lit* rolls were accounted for na "absent,"and a year later, when the Ia*t
campaign ugalru--t Leo wan undertaken.
4a ]>er cent of th»- men on the rolls of
that army were absent. The larger part
of this absence wns due to disability
due to disease rather than to wounds.
Taken a* a whole, when compared with
the Joefoft of the Civil war during «lmllarperiods^ those of the regiments In
tami'K th<- past few months have been
1dm than the former.

Ifaa iiotNlrpt fur Flr» Vmn,
It la reported t'hat a man« In Indiana

haa not had nn hour's sleep for five
years. He constantly walks about, unableto rest, and la now little more
than a skeleton. There are thousands
of men awl women who are unablu to
sleep more than an hour or two a
night because of nervousness weakn«-j»*,dyspepsia, headache and const!patIon. A certain remedy for th«ne
disorders Is Hosfetter's Sioipuch Ultturs.Ail druggists sell It.

Ilrrineeil lUlr* Tin Ohio Itlvvr It.

Wheeling to Cincinnati, O $:» 50
Wheeling to I^>xlnRton. Ky 7 60
Wheeling to Louisville, Ky it 00
Wheeling to JLoulsvllle, Ky., second
class 8 00

v
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Hoi
For the Fair* <

Oar Prolamine
For Fair Weet
.. A concert each day at our par

lor In the main building on the
lair grounds.

- A social concert each evening In
our spacious music room at 1138,
1149,1141 Market street.

. All visitors and lovers of good
music cordially invited.
Don't fall when In the city to call

and sco the Angelus Orchestoral.
It Is a musical wonder.'

Milligan, Wilkin & Co.
PEBTIHEHT PARAGRAPHS,

What can't be cured should'be well insured;
It's harder to save a penny than it is

to earn it.
An Ignorant wise man Is less dangerousthan an educated fool.
Some women speak much to a man's

heart and but littrte to his mind.
But few wive* who drive their busbandsto drink have to use whips.
Fools are born.therefore their ancestorsshould be held responsible.
A good dinner often transforms a bittermemory into a pleasant forgetory.
Managers of bicycle academies say

there is quite a failing off In -the attendsnee thereof.
Some men's Idea of making a night of
i« ih(»ir friability to remember any-

thing the next morning.
A boarding house is the place to get

substantial food. It is often so substantialthat you can't chew It.
There are but few female lawyers. A

woman would rather lay down- the law
to one man than practice it in court.
What a sensible woman doesn't know

never troubles her, but it causes her inquisitiveneighbors hours of untold agony..ChicagoDaily News.

HIGH LIGHTS.

A>11 the world loves a lover, because he
is so funny.
We are getting old when we discover

that youth Is beautiful.
We discipfrine our friends by loving

them in spite of their faults.
Experience is expensive; but we would

fool our money away anyhow.
The rude man always thinks he de-

verves credit for not Deing a nypocrnc.
\> hen a man really fovea his wife he

doesn't mJnd> (letting her kiss him In hot
weather.
This 1» a queer world The people

most run after are those who don't pay
their debts.
Another form- of eelflEftinese Is always

wanting to bestow favors and. never

wanting to accept them.
Marriages are made In-heaven, but the

angels who bring them* down must be
born mighty meddlesome..Chicago Record.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

A man thinks most about his mar*
riage; a woman about her wedding.
When a girl takes to trying palmistryon the men, she Is generally too

young or too old.- to make a suocess of
It.
The average woman looks about as

bad with her corsets off as a man would
If ho went down town without his spine.
After a man- has passed a certain

point with a woman; she always expects
that he will make some confession to
her about hjs past life.
The sweetest woman In the world Is

." * wHh nffttpr Hho cots the
Id*a that It is u Rood1 thins to Mash her
face every morning in fres-h buttermilk.
.New York Press.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, as.
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

he Is *he senior partner of the firm of V.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo. County nnd State aforesaid,and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH that
cannot he cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D.. 1886. A. W. QLEASON.

(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and acta directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
/op testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY, Toledo, O.
Bold bfr DruRKlsts. 75c.
Hull's Family Pills arc the best.

If the lUbf ii Cutting T««th.
Dc euro and use that old and well-tried
remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Byrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gumi, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and Is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-flva
cents a bottle. m-wAf

Druggist CATARRH!
for a

TRPAUSIJE.
Ely's Croam Balm 4$J*
contain* no co-flfet
calne. mercury norV J & &kfi
any ether injurloun

soVbcd.*1 t-'lvcs r<v
lief at once. It.. ^

optnn and clranmpnl n iKi HTAft
the ."Nasal rassiige*. vwhU "« lanv

Allay* lnnnmmallon. Heals and Protects
the Membrane. Itestores tho Sermon of
Taste and Smell. Full Size uOc; Trlul Size
10c, at Druggists or by mnll.

KIjY KROTHKHR.
mwf&wy "SB Warren Street, Now York.

INltLLIGLNCLR COUPON.

| Our Nation 2

I InWar.tje^ I
X The Intelligencer Is Issuing in J
x weekly part* nn invaluable lllus- x

trated history of the Spanlsh-Amer-
O lean war on sea and land, the pic* ©

lures being reproduced from photo- 4
X graphs and original drawing" ex- <S
x pressly .lor this work. The series, X
T which l» a continuation of Uncle
u Sam's Navy Portfolio. ulso In- Q
A eludes photographic reproductions 4
5 of pictures owned by the govern- q
x ment and statin, showing the hero- X

Ism of tho nation during tho past X
O century- Y4 They are Issued In 11 weekly parts'
rt of If. pages each, and are sold at Q

the nominal prlco of 10 cents aeh A
and one coupon cut from the Intel- X

J llgeucer. They can be purchased V
4 ai the Intelligencer office on and
n after Monday, August I. or will he ©
X sent by mail: odd 2 cents each for a
X postage. Nos. 1 to & ready Mon- X
9 day, August 1.

§ .......CUT THIS OUT 5

,1JBWSLBT^JQHW BBOKBBfrOO.

«lf<«i*K« %?/

On the Surface
thinly plated Silverware

loota like the Mild ware. You can t«H th«
difference In the way It w*ar«. Biit when
the article you bought tor «oIjd or triple
pitted turni out to bi thlnly plA'ed. *hi|t
are you join* to do about ItT Oood»
houa-ht of us are but*. V o know wnat
they are and we tell you fully ana rranaiy
all we know about everything you aak to
see. Everything lit protected by our full
guarantee. It's better to bo euro than
orry.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

ZSTl Jacob WhMliof. W. V*.

_

AMUSEMENTS.

Sept 5, 7, 8 and f, 1898.

GRAND EXHIBITION
Of Horses. Cattle, Sheep,
Swine and Poultry. + + +

FIFTEEN JSTSSiES! RACES
Speed Entries Close August 29.

Race between tbe two Gnideless Wonders.

SIX BALLOON RACES..
AND PARACBlin LEAPS.

Big Display of Everything.
It is Everybody's Fair.
Come and See the Great Fair.

UVE STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE STPT. 2!

EXCURSION HATES ON ALL RAILWAYS.
for l!it and Information
address secretary.

A. REYMMN, President.
6E0. HOOK. Secretary.

# TENTH ANNUAL *
* PITTSBURGH i
\ EXPOSITION I

Opens Sept. 7, Clwes Oct. 22. #
A IWU8IC BY A

SOUSAriBAND
# THE GREATER #
([ PITTSBURGH RAND, *

\ Walter Damrosch I
f And Hit New York Symphony #

£ Orchestra. A

t Victor Herbert \i rns 22d regiment band. i
.or NEW YORK.

UAPEftlDEPITC WORLO-S FAMEO SHAutllDtllV 0 TRAINED ANIMALS, J{' Tlie Feature of the World'! Fair. 0

j| 1*
i MARVELOUS £i deepsiadivjngexhibition \5 LIFE-LIKE WAR PICTURES IN THE . 55 CINEMATOGRAPHE. 5
II Latest Intention* in All Kinds of Machinery. 4
11 ADMISSION, 26 CKNTS. Jf Lowest Excursion Rales, Including r
I' Admission, on All Railroads. f

aulK-m&th

QRAND OPEItA 1IOU8E.
One Solid .WMck. commencing Monday.Scut. Matinee Saturday.

MIL HUMLEY-JACKSON STUCK CO.
Monday and Ttu*day XlKhts The WorldWednesday and Thursday Nl«ht*.

The Kant MailFriday and Saturday Nights aiul SaturdayMat two The Tornado
3T. and r^c. 5fl

STOVE3 AND RANGES.

THIS PURITAN GAS RANGE
ONLY SI4.00.

Una R Burners on Top. \1 taking .Oven 1C Inches pquare.l?na*tlnit Ovon lrt Inchcft itquarc.Double wnUi lined wltn rtiu>csto* Opennnd cloned top* with each ramte. The bentand niont economical (Jan Itanco In thetnorkct. fall and i-xamlno them.

NESBITT&rBRO.,
1312 Market St.

wki- v -

i^MW8^
MISS FRANCES U BELLwirr*--lOPKK Mr Khool 7ti "'H- Ettl

day. September 11 Punr7.,!>1*B
aa
gTATE MEDICAL EXAVINXT^I
The State Board of Health of ve** ^ I

£nla will convene at the Courtnrtlnsburg, Wet Vlrrtnla. lffi, "*!October 11 IMS. .t 8:5(1 a m,^.|purpose ot oitminlnit applicant. tl'SB
cense «» prwuc® medicine In this it*?,*For application blanks, addrtsa.
SeeretalVDpLH^'BARBEk. M. P..cieffc 8. B. ot H. W. Va. _

Preparatory School
Mlu Ad» M. Simpson trill rr-opn wCollege Preparatory School f.iriiirb l»7Iaike s Parish House, BeMvlriber 11Grace Hoce. B. A.. nssl.tant lloj. j!celved In primary department. For tunSInformation, address

MISS SIMPSON"Mi No. 97 South Pi-nn 8trw.Supty Bonds
Representing the ONLY foreljcn comnu,authorized to transact this character ibusiness in West Virginia-'Ttdoiity taDeposit Co.," of Maryland; uiustu om12 &UQ.0QQ.*

ALFRED PAULL.
General Insurance. 1120 Market!./Wanted.A Solicitor, cither 011 Mlarycommission. Ml

Parfefjine Wax
Fot Sealing Jellies and Fruit*
Avoids moJikt nnc! rti »nlnw»««.".

In one-pound cakes. At ... .

H. r. BEHRtNS CO.'S,
POH SAIjSI.

"*

Bank of Wheeling Slock.
Exchange Bunk Stock.
Cryntah Glass Co. Stock.
West Virginia Glass Co. 8tock.Fostoda G1oh« Co. Stock.
Aetna3>Illl Preferred Sto^k.
AetiHTOlIU Common Stock.
Wheeling Iron & Steel Co. Stock
La Belle Iron Works Stork.
Wheeling Pottery Co. 8tock.

SIMPSON & TATUM,
Tel. fiW. Room 4, City Bank BulldhnFor Sale at a Bargain.12S-acre i»ra

miles eaat of the city.

When You Want
PURE EXTRACT VANILLA

or
MEXICAN VANILLA BEAN&

We have them In quantities to suit.

CHALMER'S, COXE'S AND C00PER1
GELATINES.

EXTRACT BEEF. BEEF. WINE AS0
IRON and MALT TOXICS,

nt

R. H. LIST'S, 1010 Main St.

Headquarters
School Book

^ and Supplies,
both wholesale and
retail, is still at....

STANTON'S b
5

No. 1301 Market Street.
POlUtS WWtD AT WMOIIiiUt «*IU IMI>«

Just In Season.
THE NEW PATENT
CORN GRATER.....

For preparing corn for stewiag, frittan,
etc. You get oil the good of tie con,

(coving the hull on the ear.

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 Main Street

^OTICE.
Stockholders' Meeting, Wheeling Railway

Company.
Notice Is hereby Riven thnt a >p«cHJ

mt-etini? of the stockholders of the WW*
Ing Hallway Company Is called to be Mi
at No. 1025 Main street, Wheeling. W«
Virginia, on Suturday, October 1. JS38, «t
1 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of rowM*
ering and determining whether th*» cjp::il
stock of said company shall be Incm*
by the issue and sale of an addltlcal
amount of stock to provide for the toproving,completing or adding to :w
road; also whether the said company
borrow any sum or sums of money to*
used In adding to. completing, itr.proTia
qr operating Its railroad, and l*»ue boss
to the lender or lenders of such money.*
cured by mortgage or deed of trust bjjbs
Us corporate property; also to eonjtf*
and determine whether the said comptff
shall issue both stock and l>onds for »£
purposes; and to determine and pas? upea
any proper questions connected with **

subjects.
This notice is given in pursuance of»

resolution adopted by the board of directorsof the Wheeling Railway Comply
at a meeting thereof held on Septem*
5, ISPS.

T. H. CONHERMAN. President
W. A. SHIRLEY. Secretary.^

For Fair Week,
One Case

Laijies' Black Hose, 3 pairs f*«
quarter, the 12 !-2c qaality.

One Case
Ladies'Black Hose, 2 pairs for *

quarter-an extra bargain.
Corsets.

Availed lut of the best mils
at 35c, 5k and 15;.

A lot of
Soiled Table Clnthr, bordered a'
around, 21-2,3 and 31-2
r$X cheap.

Remnants
Table Linea, 2,21-2 and i
toffflis.

25 Dozen
Fine Bleachcd Tray Cloths. &
npirard.

J. S, Rhodes & Co.
ptVLLOPING AND PfflNlING

Amateur Photographers.
Mnll Onlrrn Solicited.

~ .. «« -t/nf St
W. C. DROWN. .


